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IS S U E W A R H IN 6 S A S T 0  
C H ILD R EN ’S DISEASES
In an effort to teach parents 
the need of precaution with, re­
gard to the maintcntuicc of health 
and prevention of disease, the 
provincial Board of Health has 
iiisued to medical practitioners 
 ^ through the province a number 
^circularsy which they arc expec­
ted to distribute in the manner in 
which they consider best. Dr, 
Knox is distributing these posters 
and bills abotit the city and dis­
trict schodls for the children to 
take home to their parents, and 
with careful distribution by the 
teachers there is reasonable 
ground for the belief th;it a use­
ful purpose may be served by the 
ihformation thus circulated.
‘^Prevention is Better Than 
Cure” is the title of one circular 
which deals particularly with 
typhoid fever and, the danger and 
- death which is conveyed by flies 
' through the medium of this dis­
ease.
‘‘Warning to Parents, School 
Trustees and Teachers’* heads 
another bill which tells about 
contagion, symptoms and protec­
tion with regard to di^theria and 
the use of an antitoxin. Another 
poster outlines the Symptoms of 
measles and tells of the dangers 
arising from an attack.
DERM iiN M AKES STAY 
IN LO C A L PROV. J A I L
Fined $50.00 for Not Registering
Because he had failed to regis­
ter as an alien, under the alien 
enemy Act, Gustav W olff, a Ger­
man, had the pleasure of spending 
the week-end in the provincial 
lock-up in town. On Monday 
afternoon he appeared  ^ before 
Magistrate Weddell and was 
fined $50.00 and costs or three 
months. Apparently he had not 
relished his sojourn in the state­
ly government hotel referred to 
and wanted no more jof B. C, 
prison life for he promptly paid 
his fine. He was arrested over 
at Bear Creek on Saturday by 
Prov. Constable Graham. Enquiry 
proved that he was from Blue- 
spring, near Lumby. In his de­
fence he stated that when the war 
started he had written to Chief 
of Police Fraser, at Vernon, but 
had received no i^ply, and con­
sequently had believed that it 
was unnecessary for him to take 
further steps. This was declared 
to be untrue by Chief Fraser.
LAW SUITS OVER FR U IT  
DUYIHG AND S E L L IN G
Mr. D. E. Gellatly Figures in 
Tw o Cases at Calgary .
Before Mr. Justice Hyndinan, 
in the supremd court at Calgary, 
on Wednesday morning of last 
week, the Crescent Fruit Co. sued 
Messrs. D. E. Gellatly & Sons, of 
Gcilatly, B.C., for $7,131.52 on 
account of the failure of the de­
fendants to fulfil contracts from 
fruit deliveries extending over a 
period since 1911, O f this amount, 
$6,388.00 wa.s overpaid and $743.- 
52 represented the alleged loss 
sustained by the Crescent Fruit 
Co. in buying goods which they 
claimed ought to have been de­
livered to them by the defen­
dants. Mr. Rand, of Laidlaw, 
Blanchard & Rand, represented 
the plaintiffs, and H. P. O. Sav- 
ary appeared for the defendant.
Mr, Gellatly has been interest­
ed in another case in the law 
courts at Calgary, in connection 
with the winding-up order of the 
McPherson Fruit Co., which was 
before the courts last week. 
According to Mr. Gellatly, in 1911 
his firm shipped to the Fruit 
Company at Edmonton, Calgary, 
Winnipeg and Lethbridge. Part 
of the fruit shipped was sold put- 
right and part was sent on con­
signment. The consigned goods 
were so handled at Calgary and 
Winnipeg that the Company lost 
large sums of money, exceeding 
the value of several, car-loads, 
and no statement of how the 
gobps were being handled, or of 
the market conditions, when ship­
ments ceased. His firm Was led 
to believe that the Fruit Com­
pany was finding a market for all 
goods shipped, but when returns 
were made-they showed a heavy 
shortage without any explanation 
of how the fruit was disposed of.
GOT DRUNK THROUGH 
IMBIBING NEAR B EER
This Is What Two Indian^ Tell 
the Police Magistrate
M A Y  D O N A T IO N S  TO
K E L O W N A  H O SPIT A L
The secretary of the Kelowna 
♦Hospital wishe.s to acknowledge 
the follbwinig donations for the 
|,y month of M ay qt. cream and 
-jdpien eggs from Mrs. W^l- 
litsj as|»aragus, Mr. L. E. Taylor; 
asparai^s, Mrs. W alker; 4 qts. 
fruit, Mrs. Fuller.
Frank Aeneas and his wife, two 
Indians, were arrested last Fri­
day, in the City Park, by Chief 
Constable Thomas, for being 
drunk and disorderly. Apparent­
ly prohibition had no terrors for 
the Aeneas household, for he 
stoutly declared that he had had 
nothing stronger to drink than 
‘‘Near Beer,” and it must have 
been this that had made him 
drunk. As this 'was by no means 
his first offence, he was fined 
$50.00 and costs by Magistrate 
Weddell, while his spouse was 
only fined half the amount as it 
was her first offence in court. 
The fine was not paid until Mon­
day morning, much to the anguish 
of Aeneas, who bitterly lamented 
the fact that he was unable to 
attend church as usual.
Patriotic Carnival in the Park 
on July 6. For particulars see 
advertisement on another page.
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Mr. Tomato and Onion
g e t  t h e  w o r m  b e f o r e
I T  G E T S  Y O U ,  W I T H
W© Have Per Pound. 90c
C .  G l i C W t R S ,  L t d
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
O N LY O N E APPEA L 
A LLO W ED  OUT O F S EVEN
POPULAR GARDEN PARTY 
AT EA S T  KELOW NA
VICTORIA STA R TS
COM M UNITY CANNING
ORIVER M ELO RU M  IS
BACK HOM E AGAIN
Sitting of Military Exemption 
Board in Kelowna This 
Morning
W ell Arranged Evening Nets 
$200 for the Red Cross
Seven cases were .heard in 
town today under Judge Swan­
son, in the court of military 
appeal. Messrs. A. Ncwboid. J. 
Pettigrew, Martin Conroy, Gam- 
mie. Geo, Robertson, Hunt and 
Gordon Whitehead were the 
vuriou.s applicants, vho.se cnsc.s 
were looked after by Mr. Ash­
croft, representing the exemp'.iori 
board.
The . appeal of Mr. Newbold 
was dismissed, but he was allow­
ed exemption until 1st October. 
The appeal of J. Pettigrew was 
lismissedj and he was also 
Allowed exemption until 1st Oc­
tober. V Martin Conroy received 
exemption until 1st December, 
when he was given permission to 
Apply for a further extension. 
Gainmie was granted exemption 
vtntil 1st October, when he may 
Apply for a further extension. 
Geo. Robertson, of Peachland, 
had his exemption extended until 
1st November, his appeal being 
dismissed. Mr. Hunt, of the 
Broder Canning Company, was 
the only applicant who had his 
appeal allowed and existing ex­
emption cancelled, the nature of 
his work being considered of war 
service. Gordon Whitehead lost 
his appeal, but his exemption was 
extended until 1st August. 
.M essrs , Gammie and Hunt 
were the only two-whose appeal 
was handled by the exemption 
board, the remainder of the 




out the Week Prevent, Rush 
on Saturday
The anticipated rush of regis­
trants at the various places in 
town on Saturday last , failed to 
materialize, the bulk of the people 
having taken advantage of the 
earlier days of the week to fill 
in the registration cards and 
obtain their valuable receipts. 
During the middle of the week, 
however, both the chief registrar 
and his deputies and their assis­
tants were kept very busy, people 
waiting sometimes a dozen deep 
at the provincial police office, 
while Mantle & Wilson’s office 
assumed an air of remarkable 
activity. In Kelowna alone, 981 
males and 852 females have 
registered, making a total of 
1,833, while the total for the dis­
trict so far reported is 2,702, with 
two districts, Okanagan Mission, 
and Joe Rich and Belgo still to 
report. The figures for the vari­
ous districts were as follows:—  
Males Females Total 
Kelowna.... ....~981 8§2 1833
O.K. Centre 67 47 114
Woods Lake 38 34 72
Ellison '........i 64 32 96
Rutland........ . 160 107 267
Glenmore.. .... 31 18 49
Benvoulin —. 71 49 120
K. L. O. ......... 80 44 124
Bear C reek .... 15 12 27
Tiic Red Cross garden party at 
Mr. and Mrs.’ Sonnies’ residence, 
laslt Thursday evening, proved as 
popular as have most of the enter­
prising entertainments originated 
by the East Kelowna pcojilc, and 
rc.Sulted in a sum of $200.00 be­
ing netted for the funds. Between 
150 and 200 pcojile attended the 
affair in spite of a powerful coun­
ter attraction at Benvoulin. The 
grounds and lawn of Mr. Soames’ 
residence looked cliarming, taste­
fully decorated and illumihatecl 
by Delco Light, supplied by Mr. 
J. H. Trenwitli,
The verandah of the house, 
naturally set in creepers, formed 
the stage for the evening, and 
the' programme was excellent, 
comprising a pianoforte solo by 
Miss Burne; song, ‘‘The Slaver,” 
by Mr. G. Ferrier; violin solo by 
Mr. Drury Pryce, acompanied by 
Mr. H. Tod Boyd; son, “Love’s 
Garden of Roses,” by Mrs. 
Soames; song,
Memory,” by­
song, Luigi Arditi’s “Bacio,” in 
Italian by Mrs. Herga Ambler; 
song,“ Thora,” by Mr. J. W . B. 
Browne; duet, Messrs. L. Hayes 
and J. W . B. Browne,“ By Jove” ; 
duet, Mr. and-Mrs. Soames; song," 
by Mr. Shaw ; recitation, “God 
Bless the Boys,” Mrs. Soame_s.
There were also numerous side­
shows, comprising an Aunt Sally, 
a wheel of fortune at which cigars 
could be won, dolls arid rabbits 
were raffled for, there was a 
wonderful cherry colored cat ex­
hibited by Billy Carruthers, and 
Mr. L. E. Taylor sold envelopes 
containing money by auction. 
The refreshments were splendid, 
especially the strawberries don­
ated by Mr. Dick Smith.
During the evening, Mr. J. W . 
Jones, M.L.A., took an opportun­
ity of thanking the workers, 
especially the joint presideiits, 
Mesdames Carruthers and 
Soames.
“The Hour of 
Mrs. Trenwitli:;
Victoria has started a commun­
ity canning kitchen where ladies 
of the city cun take their fruit for 
canning, thus saving thie trouble 
ami expense of the undertaking at 
liomc^ The Women’s Canadian 
Clug inaugurated the idea, and 
put 'it into effect by purchasing 
from the Vancouver Island Fruit 
I.,ands, Ltd., a small plant. No 
nicmbersbip feC is required but a 
scale of rates is to be put into 
effect based upon a few days of 
experimenting as to costs. In 
arranging this scale, the demon- 
.strator in cliargc would con.sidcr 
the cost of canning the products 
from three standpoints, viz: ( 1) 
prepared products brought to the 
rooms ready for canning, (2) 
products setit to the kitchen to 
be prepared and canned, (3 ) per­
sons going away on a vacation 
might phone in their order for 
fruit, vegetables or meat to be 
canned, aiid the women in charge 
of;the kitchen would do the rest, 
keeping the canned products un­
til the vacationists returned.
As a commerefal undertaking 
the affair would appear to. be a 
thoroughly profitable one and 
well in keeping with the world- 
wi call for.conscrvation of food­
stuffs. Perhaps some due in 
Kelowna may see fit to under­
take a similar business, or as a 
means of raising money for patri­
otic purposes the idea should be 
worthy of some consideration.
Carries Scars Which He Can 
Justly Be Proud O f
“ SIcainpus”  Is Back
on Regular Run
Women a Power in
Boast By-Election
The “Sicamous” took its place 
bn the regular lake run on Satur­
day afternoon, having, been thor­
oughly overhauled in preparation 
for the. coming ^season’s h.eavy 
shipping traffic. The change at 
Okanagan Landing from the 
“Okanagan” to the “Sicamous” 
was no small undertaking for the 
short time at disposal. Engine, 
deck and stewards’ stores all had 
to be transferred from one boat" 
to the other. Every bit of china, 
every piece of bedding and the 
host of equipment, and stores nec­
essary in running a boat of this 
size and description all had to be
A  very quiet greeting back to 
his home town wa.s accorded 
Driver Geo. Meldrum, who re­
turned from liinglund last Thurs­
day afternoon, after being 
through some' of the fiercest en­
counters on the fighting lines of 
France and Belgium and getting 
severely wounded by shrapnel.
Pte. Meldrum w,as teaming for- 
Geo. Dillon before he enlisted for 
Overseas in August, 1915. Prior 
to that he had done teaming for 
Max Jenkins & Co. In Novem­
ber, 1916, he went overseas \\rith 
the .54th ,Batt., and taking up his 
regular work oft eamster he was 
socAn driving transport wagons in 
Belgium. The transport driver 
has' not the shelter of trench and 
diig-out and sand-bags, while in 
addition he has frequently to take 
his charge along roads and lines 
of communication which are re­
ceiving the full force of enemy 
shells. Meldrum was in the great 
fight at Ypres in June, 1916, he 
was at the great battle of the 
Somme, as well as at Vimy Ridge. 
He e.scaped at all these battles^ 
but wliile driving his wagon on 
the Ypres front, about two miles 
in the rear of the front line 
trenches, an exploding shrapnel 
shell struck him on the jaw, frac­
turing it in three places and tear­
ing it out of joint. This was on 
the 16th Oct., 1917. For ^several 
months he could not open his 
Birmingham . Hospital he was 
moved to Orpington Hospital, 
where he found Dr. Campbell, of 
Kelowna, Mr. Frank Fraser, 
Meldrum says, was also a patient 
in the same hospital.
The women will hold the bal­
ance of power in the by-election 
contests which will be decided on 
Friday next at which the vacancy 
in Victoria’s representation in the 
Provincial Legislature will be 
filled. For the first time in the 
history of the riding as an elec­
toral entity the fair sex will find 
themselves in the majority on the 
voters’ list, a fact due, of course, 
to their newly-granted franchise, 
which they will exercise-for the 
first time in a Provincial contest, 
though they have legally been 
entitled to do so for the past year 
or more.
shifted to the larger vessel in 
)ur. 'about an hot
German airplanes attacked a 
British naval squadron north of 
Heligoland Bight on )^une 19. The 
German machines-made no hits 
and one seaplane was destroyed.
Indians Again Give
Trouble to Gellatly
Mr. Gellatly has again had 
trouble with the Indians at W est-: 
bapk-in connection with his water 
supply. ; Some of the Indians, 
believed to have been the Tomats 
again, broke his flume and let the 
water ofPxDn to their property 
mstead of continuing its journey 
down to Gellatly. Magistrate 
Weddell, upon hearing the com­
plaint, stated his inability to take 
action, claiming that Mr. Brown, 
the Indian Agent, was the one 
who should, take the initial steps 
to get the matter settled in a 
satisfactory manner.
I f  y o u  - w a n t  t h i n g s ‘£ ^ / e c / r / c a / ,  
c o m e  t o  ‘^ T h e  E l e c t r i c  S h o p
99
Total to date 1507 1195 . 2702
When completed, it is believed 
that the total will run to betweeh 
2,850 and 2,875.
Magistrate E. Weddell desires 
to thank all the deputy registrars 
and their assistants for their gen­
erous help in this patriotic task. 
He also desires t;o thank Mr. K. 
Iwashita and Mr. Lee Bon, who 
kindly acted as interpreters both 
ip Kelowrna and through the dis­
trict.
The total number of men ob­
tained by the machinery of the 
Military Service Act up to June 
19 was 59,295, to which may be 
adde^ for the purpose of deter­
mining the number of men avail­
able, 16,807, who have reported 
voluntarily. This make^ a total 
of 74,102 who have reported for 
Service.'
Where EledPic men have Electric appliances, EJectric 
tools, EJectric materials and render EJectric serricc.
If it's lighting, we have the materials and 
supply scientific methods to get best re­
sults. If it’s Electrical Appliances, we are 
familiar with their construction, require­
ments and use. We can render valuable 
aid in the selection of those most suited 
to your pepds-those that will give you the 
best service with lowest cunent consump-. 
tion.
Use honey, maple, syrup,, 
molasses and brown sugar in­
stead of granulated sugar. The 
first three of these cannot be 
shipped to our Allies in Europe 
as they reiquire too much ship­
ping space. Brown sugar cannot 
be shipped as it ferments. Use 
these . commodities at home so 
that granulated sugar can be 
shipped abroad.
W e lave you the benefit of our Electrical knowledge 
without charge.
This is an Elcctticul Shop, everything Blectricqi
TAM ES H. T R E N W IT H
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Okanagan Orchardist.
GI'O. C. ROSE, Owner. 
T, S. RUFFELL, Editor,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
T it any address in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
»><»r vear. To the United States and 
otner toreiKn countries: $2.00 per 
year,
ADVER'l’l^ i ING RATES
Contract advertisers*will please notice 
that all chanKco of advartisementa 
n.nst be handed to tlie printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise tlicy can­
not be inserted in the eurrent 
week's isEue.
To ensure acceptance, all nianuscripi 
should be IcMibly wriUen on _ one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
em'lorse the sentiments ot any 
contributed urticU
Orchard Run
Transient and t'ontract Advcrtisc- 
ments—Rates accordinjf to siec of 
space taUen.
Classified Advertisements—Such as. 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading “ Want Ads." 
First Insertion, 2 cents per word; 
Minimum Charge! 25 cents. Each 
Additional Insertion, 1 cent per 
word; Minimum Charge, 15 .-snts. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First Insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subseciuent insertion, 8 cents 
per lire.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of teleplioncd advertisements 
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the Courier," and forwardedV* -------- ----
to their private address. For this scr- 
, add 10 cents to cover postage.VICO
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T O  A L L
Autom obile
O w n ers
I have installed a complete 
up-to-date
Vulcanising
plant and aim prepared to take care 
of .your tire troubles of every dis-
cription.
Gas-O ils-T ires
A C C E S S O R IE S
C O A L  O IL
GAR FOR HIRE
“^ h e
O IL  S H O P
REAR OF OAK HALL 
—on— . ■, ■
WATER STREET 
P .O .  Box Proprietor T e l.
294 J. W. B. Browne 287
(Jn two or three occasioii.s 
there ha.s liceii talk hy vfirious 
local official hodie.s respecting 
the duty of the City atid citizeil.s 
in welcoming hpinc returned 
soldiers from Europe. It has 
been stated that they should he 
officially greeted, that they should 
he cheered and generally given a 
token of the warm appreciation 
which tliey .so richly deserve. But 
in spite of all the talk the affair 
has simmered down to a'liand- 
shake from a particular friend or 
two and an iu(|uisitive stare from 
the crowd. The captain of the 
boat does his part, and the en­
gineer at the Power Hou.se 
whistle throttle complies with 
the limited requirements of the 
welcoming committee, and there 
it ends, unless the returned war­
rior happens to be a man known 
l)y many. But if he is a man from 
b;ick on the hills or on the ranch, 
or is little known, it is very dif­
ferent. The whistles lead h'ini to 
believe he is welcomed and hon­
oured. He crosses the gangway 
to find it a joyful mistake, his 
hashfulness is spared the dreaded 
encounter. But it is only, his 
modesty of heart which keeps 
down the disappointment of that 
long looked-for homecoming.
trade of the newspaper is a free 
commodity, and not the one 
which provides the bread and 
Initlcr of tlie staff iiroducing the 
newspa|)cr, 'I'he “Courier" is 
always jilcascd to iirint all notices 
free which relate to meetings, or 
entertainments, cijncerning iialri- 
otic institutions, either the Red 
Cross, the Patriotic Fund or the 
Prisoners of W ar; they i>rint free 
of ch.’irge notices relating to 
church services iu acknowledg­
ment of tlie courtesies often ex­
tended to them hy the churcti 
ministers in giving particulars 
relating to marriages and deaths; 
iu many other events they arc 
pleased to give a free notice il 
the parties to whom  it is givci 
will reciprocate hy turning in a 
lirief report of the event for pub­
lication ; they are equally williii}: 
to give notices free when iiriiit- 
ing is being done for the event 
hut witli these exceptions the 
regular charge is made fot 
notices of coming events. -This 
was also agreed to hy all the 
jiapers in the Okanagan Valley 
and any paper which does not se 
charge is breaking faith and is 
therefore, dishonest to it,'- 
brethren.
Although for some two or 
three years we have been making 
a practice of charging fcjr adver­
tising notices yet there still 
appears to be a surprising num­
ber of people in town, many of 
whom are amongst our most 
regular patrons and readers, who 
express surprise when asked to 
pay for a notice of some advent, 
purely a personal or brganizatieW 
affair, and many of them appear 
to think that they are being un­
fairly dealt with when asked to 
pay for space in the “Courier” 
and for the typesetting which 
fills it. Space in a newspaper is 
the stock-in-trade of the busine is 
selling and publishing the paper. 
To ask for free space in a news­
paper is precisely the same as 
someone walking into a store and 
picking up a package o f- mer­
chandise, a few cigars, o r. any 
other goods which ma,y be for 
sale, and to ask to have them for 
nbthing. Such a request is 
acknowledged to be unerason- 
able, yet in Kelowna it appears to 
be the custom that the stock-in-
ISOLDE MENSES-
Kelowna does not appear to be 
the only place in British Coluni- 
!)ia where Isolde Menges lia^  
captivated so many people by Iiei 
charming playing, for in a receni 
edition of the Revelstoke “Re. 
view” appeared the following con­
tributed by Ivy Boyd:
“Shakespeare tells us—- 
To gild refined gold, to paint the 
lily,
To throw a perfume on the violet 
To smooth the ice, or add anothei 
hue ~
Unto the rainbow, or with !■. 
taper-light
To seek the beauteous eyes o' 
heaven to garnish,
Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.'
Knowing this for truth, I dare 
attempt an appreciation of Isolde 
Vfenges.
One senses the wcirthiness ol 
this genius to be a messenger ot 
God. Being purified from self 
and having passed beyond the 
personal, she is a presence with 
the supreme dignity of true sim­
plicity, and the great message she 
has for the world is truth— the 
wisdom of all ages.”
W hat you cannot buy in yoiir home town send the 
order to us. W e  have a busy mail order department 
that will deal with your orders promptly.
THIS WEEK SPECIAL MONTH END SALE
6 6 S E  R V I C E 99
‘S A M P L E S  A N D  PR IC ES”— When in doubt let us hear from you, we shall be pleased at 
all times to quote prices of anything you may require; also send you samples. If we 
do not stock exactly what you require we will send the very nearest for your approval.
Correspondence
T H E  C H A U T A U Q U A  
G U A R A N T E E
\
I'o the Fdilor of the Courier:
Dear Sir,..-'I'he three letters
dready published sliow a suffi* 
cieiit’(Hvisiou of opinion to jus- 
:ify :in exiilanation of the atti- 
lude of yet .’iiiother .section o( 
Kelowna’s Citizens.
First, let me say that tlioso, 
Iiinkiiig .as 1, have no criticism 
-P offer of the Chantanqua as 
such, nor of its inoncy value. 
They cheerfully concede every- 
hing claimed for it. except that 
liey themselves owe anything at 
ill— evon their support— to those 
progressive and wideawake citi- 
•'-ens who hrouglit it here. This 
ittitude would have lieen far (lif­
erent iiad the entertainments /
>een the result of local effort, or 
lad the proceeds been for any of 
he iihilantliropic cntc'rprises 
■vhich the war has called fortli in 
■uch ever increasing numbers.
To me, the strings of Chautaii- 
lua pointed peiinons, lunij^  
.cross the street, called with a 
lifferent voice to that heard l>y 
he multitude of pleasure-seekers, 
I'hcy si)okc of the waves of Prus- 
lian foemen,whose pointed f>ay- 
inets were gleaming at the 
liroats of our kith and kin be- 
•()ii(l the sea. 'I'hey brought to 
nind the heroism and unselfish. 
lessOf others, and every thought 
)f those once fair fields of Flaii- 
iers, now ravaged and desolate, 
nadc me wonder what the jicojile 
lierc would think of Chautau- 
(uas. Is the Iiloodiest and most 
errililc war the world has ever 
mown still undecided? Is 
t true that Nations and Clovcrn- 
nents arc calling to us for se’f- 
lenial and self exertion Then, in 
lie name of all that’s human, let 
is be reasonable in our relaxa- 
ions. Let us think of tho^e in 
)ur midst, who have losF father, 
lusband or scin. This is not the 
ime, nor will it be the place, if 
Death stalks but a few steps 
learer, for solid weeks of enjoy- 
nent. Thank God, Kelowna is 
lot where Rheims or Ypres is 
ind that our bodies lie not, where 
nillions of others are, in the 
ields of France.




D E A T H S  IN  C IRCUS
W R E C K  P L A C E D  A T  60
C H IL D R E N ’S DRESSES A T  $1.49
Sizes 2 to 14 years; all white, in Mus­
lin Batistes, etc., trimmed embroidery; some 
long waists also tucked sHirts. Values, 
many worth $2.50...—........ ...... ....... ..-$1.49
C H IL D R E N ’S S W E A T E R S  A T  49c
jfust splendid Summer Sweaters, in 
White, Sky and Navy, with contrasting 
trimming. Sizes 4 to 12 years......49c
M E N ’S W O R K  BO O TS, Price $4.45 Pair.
For the best Boot men try our Special 
W ork Last. A ll leather bellows; tongue. 
Strong sole. P R E P A ID ............... .:.:..$4.45
L A D IE S ’ S U N S H A D E S  j
25 Only, in pure silk Taffeta, with ash 
cane handles; made in England; all perfect. 
$4:50 and $3.95 values. This is an extra­
ordinary snap; white only.
H U D S O N IA  L IN E N
The very best writing paper you can 
wish to buy. As an introductory offer we 
w ill 'mail you a big parcel as follows :—- 
3 different styles in pads and ISO envelopes 
to match. PR E PA ID ....... .........$1.00
W H IT E  F O O T W E A R  at $2.95
Two distinct styles— No. 38, Plain 
White Canvas, Plain 'Toe, Leather sole and 
Heels, w'alking heels. No. 60, White Can­
vas Sports, Bal. Leather Soles, flat heel. 
Both comfortable........ .....................„...$2.95
L A D IE S ’ B A T H IN G  SH O ES  at 50c
Send your order for these now; all 
sizes at present in stock. Remember, we 
prepay Postage or express on all Dry Goiads 
Orders,
B O Y S ’ W O R S T E D  H O S E
All pure wool, made in England, with 
strong double knitted knees. Special prices: 
Sizes 5 to 7, 85c pair; 7J  ^ to 10, $1.00 pair.
L A D IE S ’ C O T T O N  L IS L E  HOSE, 
3 pairs for $1.00. A  very fine cotton- hose 
in black; also white. All sizes.
C A N A D IA N  F O O D  C O N T R O L  
L IC E N S E  NO . 8-21018
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY, VERNON, B. C,
T H E  G R E A T  IN T E R IO R  O F  B. C. STO RE .
Sixty .persons are known to be 
lead, 129 are in hospitals in Gary 
ind Hammond, Ind., as a result 
af a rear end collision at dawn 
an Saturday morning, between an 
2inpty troop train composed of 
Pullman cars, and a Wallace- 
Hagenback ' circus train on the 
Michigan Central Railroad, five 
miles west of Gary. Thirty-eight 
bodies, all except one charxed 
beyond recognition, have been 
placed in Gary undertaking 
establishments, a ' . d 22 other 
bodies were reniOvCd to Ham 
inond. The circus train appears 
to have been stalled part vvay on 
to a switch, when the troop train 
ploughed into the cars filled with 
the sleeping circus performers 
and assistants.
The Keb^wna Red Cross Soc­
iety havi changed their work 
rooms from the building at the 
corner of Richter Street, and 
Bernard Avenue, to the old Dal­
glish & Harding Store in the 
Remblcr' Paul Block, next to 
Jerman Hunt, Limited. This 
change which will continue for 
the summer month.s, gives a lot 
more room for additional work­
ers, who will he welcome, and 
whose work is badly needed for 
the gre.at' cause. The local Soc­
iety wishes to acknowledge, its 
thanks and indebtedness to the
Johnson L ivery ' for moving the
machines and furniture.
Would you like a photo of
your baby? Then get your
friends to buy a vote in the Pat­
riotic Baby Show, July 6. le n
cents a vote. ,
S m a r t  Tu b  D r e s s e s
W hen  you want pretty things to wear 
come straight to our store. You  will 
fincl the latest style in W ash Dresses, 
Skirts, M iddies and Waists. Y ou  will 
find the price so low that you will buy 
several o f them, so that you will look 
fresh and neat* for the Holiday.
N e w  shipment o f R oyal Garm ents just in. 
Com e and see the wonderful values.
S M A R T  G IN G H A M , LINEfc?, V O IL E  A N D  M U S L IN  
DRESSES A N D  C O A T  DRESSES in Ladies’ and 
Misses. Made in thd very latest fashion. A ll good wash­
ing materials.
L A D IE S ’ A N D  M ISSES ’ L IN E N  SKIRTS, with Large 
Pearl Buttons, with Middies to match. Priced at $^3.00 
per suit.
L A D IE S ’ C A N D Y  S T R IP E D  SK IR TS  with coat middies 
to match. Priced at, per suit.... ..............................$5.20
L A D IE S ’ W H IT E  C O R D U R O Y  A N D  P O P L IN  SKIRTS. 
Priced at $1.75 up to ........................ ....................... $3.85
C H IL D R E N ’S W H IT E  V O IL E  & .<ORGANDIE DRESSES  
in a wide range of styles from one year size up to sixteen 
years. Priced at $1.00 up to ....................................$6.50
SEE O U R  N E W  P A T T E R N S  IN  W A S H  G ING H AM S, 
suitable for all kinds of Summer dresses. Specially 
priced, 18c up to.35c per yard.
Special Offerings in Our Men’s Furn­
ishings Department
Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, in values up to $6.50. ^  On 
Sale at ............................ .......... ................... - - $4.95
Men’s Outing Hats with leather sweat pads, from $1.00
up t o .............................—r.... ........-..... . ............. . $L75
Men’s Silk Caps, with fancy lining, at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
B O Y S ’ F A N C Y  C H E C K  CAPS, at $1.00 and ...... .... ..$1.25
Men’s Outing Shirts, with sport collars, in plain White, 
Blue and Assorted Sjripes. Special values, $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75.
Men’s Perfect Fitting Fine Mesh Combinations, at $1.75 
per suit. Short sleeves and knee length.
Boys’ Fine Balbriggan Combinations; all sizes. Suit, 75c
Men’s Fine Suspenders, ‘“IJropical Style,” woven ends, but­
ton holes reinforced, more durable than leather ends. 
Price, per pair  ..........................................—-..... .....75c
Men’s Restful Suspenders give ease and comfort; wear 
guaranteed. Price, per pair ....... ............................ .65c
Men’s Khaki Winner and Duplex Suspenders, with double 
cord giving a free movement to all positions. Pair, 50c
Boys’ Suspenders, in Brownie Police style, good elastic 
web. Per pair ......... -25c
Boys’ Champion Suspenders, with double cord, at pair, 35c 
Boys’ Scout Belts, adjustable, at 50c and 75c, with snaps 
attached. •
Men’s Leather Belts, in a variety of leathers and different
styles, at 50c, 60c, 75c and ...:.... ....... .................$1.00
Men’s Lounge Collars, in white and natural each.........,.25c
L e t  u s  p r e p a r e  y o u  f o r  t h e  P i c n i c
o u r
E X T R A  F A N C Y  B A N A N A S  at, per lb........................ .15c
S P E A R M IN T  A N D  JU IC Y  F R U IT  C H E W IN G  GUM .
J . F. &
—  T H E  CASH  S T O R E —  .
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods; Phone 58
D on ’t tire yourself out in the hot kit­
chen making ready for the Picnic; it is 
not necessary. W e  will pack your basket 
with everything you will need to make a 
tasteful SI
O U R  G R O C ER IES  are always pure and healthful, and we 
sell the Best for Less. “T R Y  O U R  CA SH  P L A N .”
Large Jars O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E , with screw top, 35c. 
each. '
Large Jars Pure R A S P B E R R Y  JAM, each...........  .........35c
C O R N E D  B E E F  H A S H  at ... 25c. B E E F  L O A F  at ... ...30c 
V E A L  L O A F  at 30c. B E E F S T E A K  and O N IO N S  at 35c. 
“T O N G U E D  H A M  and V E A L  P A T E  at .... ..25c
S T E R IL IZ E D  M IL K  at 10c and ..... ...............20c.
C O F F E E  A N D  M IL K , C O C O A  A N D  M IL K  at 20c and 35c.
C R E A M  A N D  P IM E N T O  C H E E S E  at .... .....................15c
F IN E  A S S O R T M E N T  F A N C Y  B IS C U IT S  at per lb. ... 35c 
L E M O N A D E  P O W D E R , large tins....:...............  ..... 25c
R A S P B E R R Y  V IN E G A R  in 25c and 35c bottles.
G R A P E  Ju i c e , g r a p e  .w i n e , l i m e  j u i c e . Put a
little pep iri, it gives a delicious flaV^or .to all drinks. 
P O R K  A N D  B E A N S  in 10c, 15c, 20c and 30c tins.
S W E E T  OR S O U R  P IC K LE S , IN D IA  R E L IS H , S W E E T  
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E N T E I N O W -  S T A R T  TH E
B i g  P r iz e s
F o r  B o y s  a n d  G i r l s  o f  1 8  Y e a r s  a n d  U n d e r
S T A R T IN G  S A T U R D A Y , 29th JU N E , at point 
of 12 noon, the Boys’ and Girls’ Contest will be thrown 
open to all who are 18 years of age and under.
This New-Subscription Profit-Sharing Campaign 
offers all young people an unequalled opportunity to earn 
some rich prizes before work on the farms commences.
F IR S T  P R IZ E -
Lady’s or Gent's
Columbia
S E C O N D  PR IZE -
>!
lady^s or O cn fs  Oold Watch and Wristlet
Other Prizes
E L E C T R IC  B O U D O IR  or S T U D Y  L A M P , value $12.50; S T R U C T O  M O D E L  
B U IL D IN G  O U T F IT , value $7.50; H A N D S O M E L Y  F IT T E D  L A D Y ’S H A N D  BAG , 
value $7:50; B A S E B A L L  O U T F IT S , S E W IN G  B A S K E T S , G O L D  B R A C E L E T S ,  
F L A S H L IG H T S , G O L D  R IN G S , M O D E L  B U IL D E R S , N E E D L E W O R K  SETS, G A M E S , Etc., Etc.
In fact there will be a prize for practically everybody who does anything at all worth speaking of. , Watch this page.
•Details of Prize Distributio n W ill Be Arranged Latfer.
Signed.
The Courier offers you the opportunity to become 
the owner of a brand new, up-to-date Bicycle oLthe finest 
grade and quality. A  few short \yeeks of pleasant work 
and then a rich reward. So far we have arranged for 
about $200.00 yvorth of prizes, but we will double this 
amount if necessary. I f  you work you will win, possibly 
the bicycle and perhaps more.
You can nominate or be nominated now, but offic­
ial acknowledgment of any votes will not be made before 
the 29th June. Send in your name or nominate some one 
else at once. See that your name is on the first list to 
enter. Below appears the nominatioh blank. This nom­
ination blank will start, you off with 1,000 votes.
Use this blank for making nominations. Fill out and mail or deliver to Cam­
paign Manager, Courier, Kelowna.
N O M I N A T I O N  b l a n k :
G O O D  F O R  1,000 Votes.
Campaign Manager,"^THE KELOWNA COURIER:
I Nominate .............. ......................... ......................  of ................,...... .......... .
as a Candidate in the Courier Campaign.
........ ■ Address.............. i.... ........... ........
This Nomination counts 1,000 Votes. Only one Nomination Blank will be 
credited to each candidate. The nominator’s name will not be divulged if so requested 
here.
S C H E D U L E  O F  V O T E S
This is going to be a short and swift contest, and 
we have decided to give the following votes to all who 
obtain subscribers for the Kelowna Courier. Both old 
and new subscribers making payment for subscriptions 
are entitled to votes according to the following schedule:
New Old
1 Y ear....... .. . ... $1.50........ ... .2,000 1,000
2 Years ............... $3.00.................4,000 1,500
3 Years...... ...$4.50!.....:............. ...:..6,000 2,000
W e will hot take subscriptions for more than 3
Years.
To all who can turn in $12.00 in new subscrip­
tions by the evening of the l l t l i  July we will give 50,000 
Extra Votes, in addition to the regular votes allowed. 
For each and every dollar turned in over and above the 
$12.00 we will give you 5,000 more additional votes.
Separate Prizes will be given for town and country residents. '
Help the Boys and Girls. This is their chance, and a good one.
No competitor will work for nothing, for we will see that all are recompensed.
■M |r -  S E N D  I N  N O M IN A T IO N  B L A N K  A T  O N C E  A N D  W E  W I L L  E Q U IP  Y O U  IN  G O O Q  T IM E  T O
T U R N  I N  Y O U R  V O T E S  B Y  T H E  29TH. P R E P A R E  T H E  W A Y  N O W , A N D  S E C U R E  P R O M ­
ISE S  F R O M  Y O U R  F R IE N D S . A F T E R  N O O N  O N  T H E  29TH S E N D  I N  Y O U R  S U B S C R IP T IO N S  A S  
S O O N  A S  Y O U  G E T  T H E M . T H E  D E C IS IO N  O F  T H E  C A M P A IG N  M A N A G E R  IN  T H IS  C O N T E S T  
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T w o  Q u i e s t i o n i s
With so many low-priced 
so-called anti-skids obtain­
able, would that great host 
of motorists pay more for
D u n l o p  “ T r a c t i o n ”  T r e a d
if they could get its merits
elsewhere ?
Also, would that other 
large list of car owners buy
S P E C I A L66 99
la
if tires which somewhat 
resemble it in appearance 
resembled it in efficiency ?
A. 99
Carter’s Tested Seeds-- STOCKS
In 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c Packets.
V E G E T A B L E  A N D  B E D D IN G  P L A N T S  Now Ready. 
Gladiolus Bulbs, Named Varieties and Mixed Colors. 
SHRUBS, SHADE TREES AND  PERENNIALS.
P A L M E R  (SL R O G E R S O N , Richter S t. Greenhouses
Box 117. ^
R  L i b b e r
M A D E  I N  K E L O W N A
a n d  can b e  ob ta in ed  at short notice at 
D the m in im u m  cost C
N o  Qrade o f  Rubber is too good
■ m .
fo r  the Stamps we manufacture, 
f o r  the Courier reputation is behind 
every one.
Buy the Best, Vl^ e Make the Best, 
We Sell the Best.
C U S H IO N  O R  P L A IN . M O U L D IN G  O R  H A N D L E .
prices and Samples Upon Request
\ K E LO W N A . B.C.
(l^xpcrimcntal iMirnis Note.)
h
Tlie* amount of semi-dccom- 
poHcd vegetable matter or humii.s 
present in onr enltivated soils— 
sandy and clay loams— bears an 
intimate relation to their prodne- 
live ca[>acity. llnmils not only 
fulfils the mechanical function of 
rendering, soils porous aiul more 
retentive of moisture, but funi- 
islios also the essential medinm 
the activities of the bacteria 
wjhich liberates plant food in the 
soih' Furthermore, hnrnns con­
stitutes the chief natural source 
of the soil’s nitrogen supply.
Applications of barnyard man­
ure may be considered the chief 
means employed in the mainten­
ance off humus in the soil. Sup­
plementary means are the grow­
ing and ploughing in of a green 
cover-crop such as rye, buck-, 
wheat, rape, vetches or clover. 
Of these, clover— where condi­
tions are conducive to its satis­
factory growth— is to lie gener­
ally preferred. By means of its 
deeply ramifying roots, clover 
disintegrates and aerates the 
lower soil layers and brings up 
therefrom plant food supplies un­
attainable by other more shallow 
rooted crops. •
An additional advantage which 
clover, in common with all mem­
bers of the legume family, pos­
sesses, is that of its ability to 
assimilate the free nitrogen of 
the soil atmosphere by means of 
minute bacterial organisms living 
and operating in small nodules on 
its roots. Thus clover gathers 
the greater part of its nitrogen 
from the air, and its phosphoric 
acid, potash and lime largely 
from soil depths beyond the reach 
of . the roots of ordinary crops, 
consequently enriching the sur­
face soil with these constituents 
for the benefit of succeeding 
crops.
How does clover compare with 
manure as a fertilizer? Barn­
yard manure of good average 
quality contains ten pounds 
nitrogen, 5 pounds phosphoric, 
acid and lO poiinds potash per 
ton. Therefore 10 toits. of barn­
yard manure would furnish about 
100, pounds nitrogen, 50 pounds 
phosphoric acid and 100 pounds 
potash. '
Experiments conducted at the 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, have shown that a vigor­
ous crop of clover will contain, 
at a moderate estimate, in its 
foliage and roots, from 100 to 150 
pounds nitrogen, 30 to 45 pounds 
phosphoric acid and 85 to 115 
pounds potash per acre.
A  good crop of clover from one 
acre if it were turned under may, 
therefore, be deemed equal, in 
fertilizing value, to ah applica­
tion of ten tons of barnyard 
manure.
In the experiments referred to, 
10 pounds per acre of common 
red clover was seeded down with 
various grain crops, while adjoin- 
ing plots were seeded with grain 
alone. In no instance did the 
growth of clover depress the 
yield of grain with which it was 
seeded.
In the following year, fodder 
corn (Learning) produced eight 
tons, 480 pounds more after 
wheat with clover, than after 
wheat without clover. After 
barley and oats, increases of 11 
tons, 1280 pounds and- 5 tons, 
1440 pounds respectively, of corn, 
per acre, were obtained on the 
clover plots.
With potatoes the results were 
equally striking. After wheat, 
barley and oats with clover the 
increases were, respectively, 43 
bushels, 20 pounds; 29 bushels 40 
pounds and 1^ 4 bushels of potatoes 
per acre, as compared with the 
yields from adjoining plots with­
out clover.
The full benefits from clover 
will, as a rule, be noticeably per­
sistent for several years.
Musical Kelowna Is More En­
raptured Than Ever by 
Talented Violinist
Kelowna had the enviable and 
joyful exiiericncc of another visit 
from Miss Isolde, Menges last 
week, when on Wednesday even­
ing she appeared at (he Kelowna 
'riiealre, aecomiianicd by Miss 
ICileen Beattie at the’ piano, and 
gave an entertainincid of violin 
playing whicli hrfiUght round 
after round of the most enthusi­
astic applaiE'e and lefi lier aml- 
ience in a state of enra|)lured 
admiration. While the building 
was by no means crowded, yet it 
was veil filled, ^d’lie programme, 
was a long one, but nevertheless 
the audience coidd not he satis­
fied. and in spite of the aiinomice- 
incnt that a certain piece was the 
last ope on the prograniine tliey 
continued applauding until the 
artist appeared ag.ain .and yet 
jigaiii.
'J'lie programme given by Miss 
Menges, with some of her \ ei;l)al 
cxpl.aiiations of the music, w.as as 
follows: ‘‘.Son.ata in 1). Major,” 
Handel, in four movements, two 
sk)w ones and two fast ones: 
“Siciliano and Rigaiulpn,” Fran­
cois, which reminded the [il.ayer 
of a .stream of vv.ater, something 
which was 'always busy and 
which jiaid no attention to any­
body but itself; “Staccato V’alse,” 
B. Godard; “Lullaby,” Schubert; 
a Minuet written by Miss Men­
ges’ .small brother who was not 
14 years of age, the music having 
been just sent out to her; “Alle­
gro,” Fiocco, in which people kept 
chasing each other, seeming to be 
continually on the run, hiding, 
then popping out; “Tambourin 
Chinois,” (Opus No. 3), a Chinese 
Dance, Kreisler ; “Romance, In­
troduction and Finale,” from D  
Minor Concerto by Wiania,wski. 
the last movement being describ­
ed as being in the gypsy style—r 
very W’ild; a-little waltz, “Schon 
Rosmarin,” by Kreisler; “The 
Rosary,” Nevin_Kr,eisler; SparE- 
ish Dance, “Zapateado,” Sarasate ; 
“Humoresque,” DvoraL-Kfeisler; 
“Valse Blutte,” Drigo; “Rondo 
I Capriccibso and Introduction,’ 
Saint-Saens; “Liebesfreud,
Kreisler; “The Prophet Bird,” 
Schumann-Auer.
M ILLIO N  M ARK IS
A LR EA D Y  IN SIGHT
American Troops Sent Across 
Ocean Number Over 900,000
Definite word from Rome of 
the repulse of the Austrian drive 
in Italy, coupled with the an­
nouncement of General March, 
Chief of Staff of the United States 
arniy, that American troop move­
ments to France had now exceed­
ed 900,000, has added this week 
to the growing cheerfulness exist­
ing m official circles as well as 
amongst the general public
The speed with wdiich the 
American anny is being moved 
to the ftont is sharply indicated 
by the fact that approximatclv 
200,000 men have embarked dur­
ing the last two weeks. The 
total movement during May was 
not more than 240,000. It wa.s 
only two weeks ago that Secre­
tary Baker announced th.lt more 
that 700,000 had been dispatched. 
A  week later, at the first of his 
conferences with the newspaper­
men, Gen. March said the 800.000 
mark had been passed, and today 
he placed the figure at more than 
900,000.
On this showing the million 
mark should be passed by July 1. 
Various factors enter into the 
problem of transportation, how­
ever. which forbid a definite pre­
diction.
THURSDAY. JUNE 27. 1918.
W H I C H  R O A D  ?
Y O U  M U S T  C H O O S E  O N E
0|\|
T H I S
L E A D S  T O
l Y O U R  L O S S !
L E A D S  T O
Y O U R  G A I N
0
t a k e  n o  c h a n c e s
W I T H  F I R E S  
P U T  T H E M  O U T
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
L I V E R Y ,  F E E D  A N D  S A L E S  S T A B L E S
Draying and Heavy Teaming. Car for Hire. 
W o od  for Sale. T ry  Our N ew  Piano Truck.
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
-“N
A  N  N  O  X J  N  C  E  M :  E N T
THE PRINTERS ARE N O W  AT  W ORK ON
W H  I G  L E  Y ’ S
British Columbia Directory
Comiriled and Printed in British Columbia—Endorsed by B. C. 
Government, B oard s o f  Trade, Manufacturers Association and 
other bodies
IN  F IV E  M A IN  S E C T IO N S
BRITISH COLUM BIA YEAR  BOOK— One hundred pages of 
official data, covering Ajgriculture, Lands, Timbe^ Mining, 
Fisheries, Shipbuilding and Public Works,' P^ ’fPf 
various Departments. This section will cover fully the devel­
opment in British Columbia.
GAZETTEER, describing over 1900 cities, towns, villages and set­
tlements within the IProvince, showing ^cation, distance from 
larger points, how reached and by what lines, synopsis of 
local resources, population, etc. . • i
ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY of all business and professional 
men. Farmers, Stock Raisers, Fruit Growers, etc., m all towns 
and districts.
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY of Manufacturers, Retailers, Pro­
ducers, Dealers and Consumers, listing all products irom the 
raw iriaterial to the finished article.
TRADE NAMES AND  TRADE MARKS— A  ^list of popular 
trade names alphabetically. If you want *1*®
facturer or selling agent of a trade-name article, look up this
section. , , . . .1,-
INCORPORATED CITIES—All g^etteer information »«? the 
Directory of the incorporated cities pf the 
prepared by either the City Council or the Board of Trade,
thereby official.
a d v e r t i s i n g  B r i t i s h  Co l u m b i a — it.is necessary to con- 
^  tinue to advertise British Columbia outside of 
in order that tourists and settlers will continue to 
this aim in view, a copy of the Directory will be placed m the 
leading Libraries and Boards of Trade throughout the Cana^an 
Prairies, Eastern Canada, the United States and abroad. The 
Directory will be used by prospective tourists and settlers as 
an official guide of the Province. _
The subscription price of the Directory is $10, express paid. 
Address your order to
W R IG L E V  D IR E C T O R IE S , L IM IT E D








Dunlop Tires and Sundries 
Veedol Motor Oils
Osgood Lens
Storage Batteries Charged 
and Repaired
RENEW FOR THE COURIER
Votc.s alone will win a prize 
for your baby: Ten cents :buys
two votes, one for each .class. Get 
your friends to vote for your 








starting and Lighting Work 
a Speciaity
G A S O L I N E
Accessories of all Kinds
Lawn Mowers Sharpened
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i'lioiie 6 6  Kelowna, B. C.
Want Advts.
Firot InBcrtlon:.. 2 Cents per word;
luinimuni cdiarju:c, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; niiniimnn rliaiKc, 15 cents.
In c.otiinatiiiK the cost of an adver- 
tisenient, snhjcct to tlie iniriiinnni 
cliari-so as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or Kroup of • fiKures 
counts us one word.
W  /VNTED—Mioccllancoua
WANTICi:)—Orders for RUHHhiR 





Kelowna’ S Leading 
Livery Stable
H liA V Y  F R E IG H T IN G  and 
D R A Y IN G  A  S P E C IA L T Y
W O O D
Green Cottonwood ......  $2.50
Green Fir and Pine    $2.50
Dry Fir and Pine ........... $2.75
O UK  T’lA N O  M O V E R S  A R E  
S T IL L  O N  T H E  JQB.
P H O N E  2 pH .
\VK W IL L  A T T E N D  T O  IT
WANTI'2D— Administrative i)osi- 
tion on fruit ranch. Familiar 
with irrigated orcharding. High­
est references. l''.K., Box 1029, 
Nel.soji, B.C. . 49-6p.
NU4-
PRO FESSIO NAL










K E L O W N A , - B. C.
H erga Am b ler
C O LO R ATUR A SOPRANO
will receive a limited number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references.
Apply, care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C, E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
__ Surveys and Rciwtts on Irrigation Works
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA : . B.C
BAKERS
A. C. POOLE
Opp. Post Office..........Phone 39
C O N F E C T IO N E R S
A LSG A R D ’S
Ice Cream and Confectionery
SECOND H A N D  STORES
A. E. COX
Cor. Water Street and Lawrence Ave
i i i
L U M B E R
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
\
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd .
K. SMIDT
C h i m n e y
Orders can be maile 
d e l i v e r y , or left
W AN '!'h 'D — Board and two bed- 
room.s, for lady and two child- 
rcMi, for one month, frojii July 11. 
Frefcrahly with Juigli.sh family. 
Reply, stating terms, to Mrs. 
(irievson, 947, Oliver Street, Oak 
Bay, Victoria. 48-2
W A N T E D — At Once, Wide-
Awake Commission Agents in 
all sections of the Province, to 
sell every farmer and household 
the U T IL IT Y  canning outfits, to 
preserve fruits and vegetables and 
save what is going to waste,; re­
duce cost of living. A  child can 
operate same. Large profits can 
iTe realized by farmers. Good, 
responsible, energetic agent to 
organiz.e the sales and as distrib­
utor, should write without delay 
to the Canadian Home Canning 
Association, Ltd., 97 St. James, 
Montreal. 48-4c
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
NdtlccH miller thiH lu'ailing are chargeable at 
the rate of Zc |•l•r ivoril for each liiMerlloii, 
iitileHM other nilvertlHlng 1m carricil or notlcen, 
etc., liavolMX!ii |trlntt!il at the “ Courier”  office. 
NrtIceM an to iiicetliigH, concertH, ctc> will not 
Ik! placed ' under oiir “ Local and l*crnomil”  
heading.
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Tele­
phone 89. t.f,
yfi * ♦ ’
Saturday, June 29, starts (he 
Courier Contest for young people
of 18 and under.
♦ >♦< ♦
Patriotic C'ainival in the l*ark 
ini July 6. Eor particulars see 
advertisement on anotlier page,
>fi >l< ¥
Annual clt)sing enjertainment 
at the Okanagan School, Ben- 
Vonlin, tonight, Admission, 2,'ic ; 
children, 10c.
)(< * ♦
York r.odge No. 1870, L.O.L. 
will hold their annual church 
service on Sunday, July 7, at 7..10 
p.ni. in Knox Union Church. All 
members and sojourning breth­
ren .are cordially invited to meet 
in the I.O.fJ.F, Hall at 7 p.m. 
sharp.
Morning and evening service 
in the Baptist ('hurch next .Sun- 
lay will be condueted by Rev. 
Walter Daniel, Superintendent 
for Baptist Missions in British 
ColumT)ia.
FOR SALE
Priz.es in the Patriotic Baby 
.Show are same in both classc.s: 
1st. one dozen photographs by- 
Mr. McEwen; 2nd, dresses for 
baby, given by Mr. jerman Hunt 
and by salesladies of Messrs. 
Lawson’s Ltd.
FOR SA LE — McCormack 5-ft.
cut Mower. Mrs. Cameron. 
Guisachan Ranch. Phone 4701.
48-tf
N O T I C E  1
‘POUND DISTRICT ACT’
FOR SA LE — One Grade Cow, 
fresh in June ; one Heifer Calf, 
2 months old; Jersey and Short­
horn. Apply Ben Fetch, Rut­
land. . 44tfc
W e a v e r
Expert I Piano Tuner
- BERNARD  A V E N U E  
Box 637. K E LO W N A , B.C.
2 Registered Holstein Bulls
fit for service this spring; also one 
6 months old.
These chaps are from heavy pro­
ducing dams, and sired by JELLICOE  
MECHTHILDE, the son of the 
foremost Canadian bull. Sir Canary 
Mechthilde.
Prices reasonable considering high 
breeding.
BURTON FRUIT & STOCK FARM
S. J. Kinney, Owner, Penticton.
FOJl SA LE — Team of two quiet 
mares, well bred; good for 
general farm work; about 2400 
lbs. If so desired together with 
harness, wagon, plough, mower 
and other implements; all cash, 
second-hand prices. Apply Box 
347, Kelowna, or Old Mission 
Ranch. 49-1 p.
F O U N D
COAT, PURSE. Pair Silk Gloves 
and Brooch; found on Mrs. 
Soames’ lavvn. Apply James H. 
Trenwith, The Electric Store.
40-lc
C .  D  A  I L  K
(Late Frank I^napton)
Boot and Shoe Repairer
BERNARD AVENUE
J. E . T H R U S S E L L
t a i l o r
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs « 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Phone 170. OPP. ROYAL BANK
Green Tea Rooms
E L L IS  S T N E E T . Thone 253
J t e ^ u l a r  M e a l s  S ' A f t e r i w o n  T e a s  
Furnished Rooms to Rent
S H A L L  P O R T A B LE CANNING Equipments
for Canning Fish, Vegetables, or 
Fruit by Steam Pressure System
Send for Catalogue and Prices. 
Equipment Department,
VANCOUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED 
Belmont Building, Victoria, B. C.
‘Satan finds some mischief still 
for idle hands to do.” Keep busy, 
take; a hand in the “Courier Con­
test for Boys and Girls and earnto G EN ERAL 
Residence on
R IC H TE R  STREET^ 41-4p something worth while.
WHFRFAS under the provisions of 
this Act, application has been made 
to the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun­
cil to constitute a certain portion of 
the Electoral district of South Okan­
agan in the County of Osoyoos, a 
pound district to be known as the 
Kelowna Rural Pound District and 
described within the following boun­
daries:
“According to the registerd map or 
plan deposited in the Land Registry 
Office at Kamloops, B.C., and being 
siib-divisions of Lots 128, 129, 130, 
136. 137, 140 and 149, Township 26.
Commencing at the north-west cor­
ner of the South half of Lot 45, being 
a sub-division of Lot 137, then'going 
east to north-east corner of the south 
half of the north-west quarter section 
20, then south to the south-east cor­
ner of Lot 23, sub-division of Lot 129, 
then west to south-west corner of Lot 
24 in Lot 129, then south to the north­
east corner of Lot 10, sub-division of 
Lot 147, then due west to the south- 
vVest corner of Lot 136, then north 
to north-'West corner of said Lot 136, 
then east to the south-west corner of 
sub'-division 42 in Lot 136, then north 
to point of commencement, viz.:— 
north-west corner of south half of 
Lot 45 in Lot 137.”
NOTIGF is hereby given that, 
thirty days after the publication of 
this notice, the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council will proceed to comply 
with the application, unless within the 
said time objection is made by eight 
proprietors within such proposed 
pound district, in Form “ A of the 






June 21,. 1918. 4^ -2
IN TH E MATTER of the Estate of 
W ILL IA M  DUNCAN HARVEY, 
late of Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, deceased.
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Mr.s. DuMoulin and soii.s rc- 
lunifd from the cast on Monday 
afternoon.
Mrs. C. U. Renfrew and daugli- 
ter returned to tlie city on Mon­
day afternoon.
Mrs. Geo. Riteliie was a pas­
senger to Vancouver on l''riday 
morning’s boat.
Mr. J. I*', k'niiierton and daugh­
ter returned from Fentiettin on 
bbaday morning.
Miss V. Bailey returned on 
'riiursday afternoon from a vaca- 
tio,n at Winnipeg.
Mr. Jas. Harvey, .Senr., re­
turned from :i trip F.ast on 'riutrs- 
day afternoon last.
BO R N— On Saturday, June 22, 
to the wife of Mr. 1. 'riiomas, a 
daughter.
B O R N — On Saturday, June 22, 
at the Kelowna Hospital, to the 
wife of Mr,-W'. Kirkhy, a daugh­
ter.
B O R N — On .Saturday, June l.s, 
at the Kelowna Hospital, to the 
wife of Mr. Max Jenkins, a 
daughter.
B O R N — On 'J'luirsday, June 
13, at tlie Kelowna Hospital, to 
the wife of Mr. H. B. ICwer, a 
son,.
Ptc. Walter Wilson left on Fri­
day morning’s boat for the coast, 
where he will receive further 
medical treatment.
Mrs. Venables, who has been 
visiting at the home of Mrs. A. 
Pupves, left on FViclay morning 
for her home at Calgary, Alta:
Mr. John Roweliffe and his 
nephew Clair, went down to Pen­
ticton on Thursday afternoon and 
returned the following morning.
Mrs. G. Brown and two daugh­
ters were passengers on Monday 
afternoon’s boat to Vancouyer 
where they will spend a couple of 
weeks.
Mr. W . Patterson, of Rumsey, 
Alta., arrived'in the city on Mon­
day afternoon’s boat and is Ausit- 
ing at the home of his fEitlfer; Mr. 
A. Patterson.
Mr. Logan, a former resident 
of the city, passed through on 
Thursday afternoon’s boat on his 
way to Victoria. He has been 
residing in Edmonton.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
having any claim or demand against 
the Estate of the above deceased, who 
died on the 27th day of October, 1916, 
and Probate of whose will was grant­
ed to Elizabeth Ann Harvey and Wil­
liam Harvey, of Kelowna, B. C., the 
two Executors in the said will named, 
on the 11th day of April, 1918, are 
required to send in their claims to 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Harvey, of Kel­
owna. B.C.. or to William Harvejf, of 
Kelowna. B.C., or to. their solicitors, 
Messrs. Biirnc and Weddell of Kel­
owna, B.C., on or before the 30th day 
of September. 1918, after which date 
the Estate will he dealt with having 
regard only to the claims and de­
mands then received.
DATED this 24th day of June, 1918.
BURNE & WEDDELL,
49-5 Solicitors for the Executors
Chief Justice Hunter paid a 
visit to town on Thursday and 
left with his car on the “Okana­
gan” in the afternoon for Pentic­
ton, tile road between here and 
the south being impassable.
W ord has just been received by 
Mr. and Mrs.-D. McMillan from 
their son Angus, of Juneau, 
Alaska, to the effect that he was 
married about the first of June to 
Miss Georgic Payne, of New 
Westminster, B.C.
Pte. Neil McMillan, who re­
cently enlisted at the coast ar­
rived on Thursday afternoon on 
a visit to his parents here. With 
him on the boat came his sister, 
Annie, who has been living at 
Bellingham, AVasli.
Rev. and Mrs. W . Arnold Ben­
nett left on Monday for the 
Coast where they will attend the 
meetings of the Baptist Conv'cn- 
tion. Mr. Bennett will occupy 
the pulpit of the Central Baptist 
Church, Vancouver, next Sunday
About fifteen Rebekahs from 
the local lodge went down to 
Penticton last Thursday after­
noon and instituted a new lodge 
in the southern city. There wqre 
five chartered members and six 
teen passed through their initia­
tion. After the business was: con 
eluded a social hour was spent, 
which included many speeches 
and a dainty repast, which all 
thoroughly enjoyed.
W h ite  W ash Skirts R ed u ced
An excellent opportunity is offered to purchase White 
Wash Sldrts at a saving. The selection mcludes such 
useful materials as Repp, Pique, Garbadine and Drill.
Make selection of one or two of these garments now in
preparation of the warmer j. q c ?
weather ahead. Prices from v
N ew  Models in 
Corsets
The new numbers in back
and front laced Corsets•
are made to control the 
lines of the body and to 
give that tailored look 
which imparts individual­
ity to the wearer. We 
have many new styles in 
stock that await inspec­
tion.
Phone 361 K elow na, B.C.
Mr. Allen Wilson went down 
to Penticton on 'I’ncsday after­
noon. .
Mr, and Mrs. (.'lias. Davies and 
two children loft oil 'Tuesday 
afternoon for a two weeks’ vaea- 
tion at Vancouver and Victoria.
Mr. Jerman Hunt returned at 
the end of last week from the 
coast, where he liad been making 
a combined business and pleasure 
trip. He has left Mrs. Hunt and 
his little son at Vancouver to 
enjoy a longer holiday.
R E D  X B A R N  D AN C E
' P R O V E S  P O P U L A R
What was considered one of the 
most .succes.sfuT dances of the 
season was given by the Benvou- 
lin Red Cross society last Thurs­
day evening in the newly erected 
barn belonging to Mr. E. A. Day. 
About one hundred and fifty peo­
ple took advantage of the affair, 
thus enabling the society to real­
ize about $80. Another similar 
dance is to be held on the 3rd
July. ,
Votes alone will win a prize 
for your baby."" Ten cents buys 
two votes, one for each class. Get 
your friends to vote for your 
baby at the Patriotic Baby Show, 
July 6.
W ar Intercession Services
The following are the hours of 
the' special services of Interces­
sions for the War, to be held in 
the yAnglican Church, on Sunday 
next, 30th i n s t . H o l y  Com­
munion, 8 o’clock; Matins, 10.40 
o’clock; Litany,' followed by 
Holy Communion, 11 o’clock; 
Evensong, 7.30. .
There are two classes in the 
Patriotic Baby Show. First, 
babies up to nine months; 2nd, 
over nine' months and under two 
years. ' First and second prizes in 
each class. ,
O N  T H E  L O T  N E X T  TO  T H E
K E L L E R  B LO C K , K E L O W N A
S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  6, at 2 p.m.
Or as soon as we will not conflict 
with the Patriotic Parade.
1 Large Work Horse, 1500 lbs. or 
over.
1 Single Work Wagon with rack.
1 Single W'ork Harness.
1 New .Surry with pole. ’
2 Work Marcs—-good team, will 
weigh over 2600 lbs,
1 Pair Work Harness.
1 Double Work\ Wagon.
1 Kitchen Range.
1 Graihaphone. Lot Records.
1 Carpet, Carpet Lining.
2 Mattresses. Dresser with large 
glass. Wash stand to match.
Hall Rack, Small Table, Chairs, 
Kitchen Utensils, English 
Double Barrel Shot Gun with 
good leather case and outfit, 
and many other articles.




J. C. STO C K  W E L L ,
^  -.Auctioneer.
PATRIOTIC
CA R N IV AL
Saturday, July 6
C i T Y  P A R K
commcnciiTg with
Fancy Dress Parade at 3 p.m.
Attractive Side Shows, 
Athletic Sports
S A B Y  S H O W
Auction Sale of Live Stock, 
Pigs, Calves, Sheep, Chickens, 
&c., &c., Flower Booth,
Refreshments, Sale Of Home 
Cooking by Benvoulin Ladies, 
Ice Cream, Popt Corn, etc.
Good Programme, including 
Music by City Band afternoon 
and evening.
Dance in Aquatic Pavilion in 
the evening.
Come and help the mothers 
and wives of our soldiers.
H A LC Y O N  H O T  SPR IN G S  
SANITARIUM
OPEN A L L  TH E  "VEAR
Tf you Buffer fnun muscular, iiiflani- 
uiatory, sciatic nr any other form of rheumatism, or from metallic iM>lsoii- 
iinr of auy sort don't ilelay. Come at 
once and >tet cured. Most complete 
ainl Irest arranrfed bitthinn' establish­ment on the continent. All depart- 
itients underOne roof, steam heated 
and electric litrhtcd.
Rates: $3.00 per day, or $17.00 
per week.
D AV IS  & D AV IS . Props, 
Halcyon. . Arrow  Lakes. B.C.
Goods Bought and  
Sold  on Gommission
C
G .  W .
UNNINGHAM
AUCTIONEER-
Warehouse N ext^  C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND  FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
i
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of ■ materials eveiy 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is ter 
turned the following Saturday.
, Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed and 
^ven a good appearance.
'0,
g
HOP L E E ,  U m e r ^ e  A ve ., Back of f  ire Hall
S* ^^ asiSJ-
> ! r ^ p
I>A6e &iX
Every Day Is Fish Day
To meet the requirements of the Canadian 
Food Controller with regard to supplies pf 
Fresh Fish, we have made arrangements 
with the B. C. Packers, Vancouver, to send 
us in a supply of the following:-
Soles...............per lb., 10c
Skate............. per lb., 10c
Flounders.......per lb., 10c
Herrings.:...... !per lb., 10c
Cod .. per l b . ,  12^ and 15c
Halibut and Salmon al Market Prices
------  S U P P L IE S  FR ESH  D A I L Y ------
Kelowna Meat Market
H. A N D IS O N , Proprietor. Phone 135
c r e a m  p r i c k s  from May /
A T  "K E L O W N A — No. 1, 48c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 46 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y , L IM IT E D
The KELOW NA T H E A T R E
PICTURES TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON A T  2.45
Tonight— Madge Kennedy in “Nearly Married.” (15c or 35c).
Saturday— A  Triangle Play and Funny Comedy.
Holiday Attraction— “The Habbit of Happiness,” with Doug­
las Fairbanks.— Showing Monday and Tuesday. .
C O M IN G — Louise Glaum in “Sweetheart of the Doomed.
Don’t Throw Away Your Broken Hastings 1
Brass, Aluminum, Cast Irbn or Steel can be 
made as good as ever with my new and im­
proved Welding Plant.
econ om ize ! Ha.ve Them  Repaired
Cylinders decarbonized by Oxygen Process saves
trouble and worry.
J .  R . C a m p b e I l
Abbott St., Cor. of P a rk  A ve . Phone 547
AGENT FOR MASSEY BICYCLES
Reliable Repairs on Bicycles, Baby Carriages, Grama, 
phones and Electrical and Mechanical Appliances of all 
kinds. Electric W iring and Supplies.
I
Another Carload o f flo u r
O g ilv ie ’s Government Standard F lour 
is the best milled and highest grade 
F lour in Canada.
Dr. Trice’s Cream Baking Powder
IS  T H E  R E C O G N IZ E D  S T A N D A R D  O F  P E R F E C T IO N  
FO R  A L L  B A K IN G  P O W D E R  O N  T H E  A M E R IC A N  
C O N T IN E N T .
A MARVELLOIJS COAIBINATIQN
O G IL V IE ’S G O V E R N M E N T  S T A N D A R D  F LO U R , and 
DR. P R IC E ’S C R E A M  BAKINQ^ P O W D E R .
McKe n z ie  CO.
L IM IT E D . Phone 214rtiqne 214
fddlftWlifAfBft
f l i g  icKLdWkA ddURfEft And okAnAga i^ oRciiARDiSf T h u r s d a y , Ju n e  2 7 .
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
Edited by "Idonccr,” 
Troop First! Self Last!
Orders by corninand for wcel 
[ending 6th July, 1918.
The Troo|? will parade at tin 
Clulnooni on Tuesday, 2nd July 
at 9 :i.in. iti full uuifonn and will 
leoinplele camp e(iuipment. W( 
expect to einb.'irk for Ceda' 
Creek, at 10 a.ni. l)Ut before tli:i 
there will be inspection of kil
I etc. '
Tbe ijalance of tbe week wil 
be spent iii camp and tbe dail; 
[duties and p.arades will l)C postec 
there.
At the present time, we an 
[only certain t)f 14 of our Scout; 
who will be attending camp, a;
I compared with 25 last year 
Nearly all of the others are eii 
gaged in “Soldier of tbe Soil’ 
work, but as we have rei)catedl} 
reminded Scouts and > their par 
I cuts through this, cplunin am 
through letters, attendance h 
camp is compulsory unless satis 
factory explanation pf inabilit 
I to attend is furnished. “Soldie 
of the Soil” work this year is, o 
course, accepted as a satisfactory 
explanation, but Scouts in tli 
troop who do not attend canp 
and who are not engaged ii 
“Soldier of the Soil” work, un 
less other satisfactory explana 
I tion for non-attendance is given 
such as sickness or absence fron 
town, in accordance with on 
I of teams for practise, 
mitted to belong to the troop 
Just as it was compulsory fp 
members of the militia to atten< 
the annual militia camp for tw( 
weeks each year, so when ; 
scout joins a troop, he enters in 
to an obligation to attend tin 
troop camp. W e  always, b 
course, accept the explanation p 
a boy who has been working oi 
a steady job all along and wh 
I cannot obtain leave to attend.
In addition to our own scout:
I we are very glad that we shal 
have three scouts from Summer 
land and possibly one each fron 
I Vernon and Penticton.
'AT°the moment of writing ,W(
[ haye'~not 'been able to secure 
either a cook or tents, but we an 
living in hopes. If we cannot 
secure a cook we shall, of course 
1 do our own cooking, and in tha' 
[case it is likely that we shouk 
not stay in camp quite so long 
las it would be rather hard oi 
[ those who are good cooks.
The question of obtaining tent.'
I is more serious but we hope t( 
secure them somewhere before 
[Tuesday next.
W e  shall hold a service ii 
camp on the afternoon of Sun 
day, 7th July, and the afternoor 
of that day, together with Thurs­
day, 11th July, will be Visitors 
Days, when we hope to see a.‘ 
many of pur friends as can gel 
I dpwn. W e  -shall hold sports or 
the latter day.
W e have had to postpone the 
proposed basketball tournameni 
which we were going to have witl 
Summerland on Saturday of this 
week, owing to the heat and in­
ability to secure a full turn out 
of teams for practice.
Former Troop Leader A. Du- 
Moulin and Second L. DuMoulin 
returned to Kelowna for thcii 
holidays from Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, on Monelay 
and both will attend camp, the 
jfoi-mer as quartermaster, the job 
so successfully administered hy 
former Troop Leader R. Kellet 
for the last two camps. The last 
weird we have been ables to get 
of T.L. Keller is that he is con­
valescing slowly. W e are very 
glad, indeed, that he is recover­
ing from his illness, which, if he 
hod not had such a strong con. 
stitution, would hardly have 
failed to be fatal.
Markets Report
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  PR IC E  
IN D IC A T IO N S
Price’S arc offered to orch.ard 
,'ls in the Valley for the follow 
.iig fruits in l)oxes, unp.'icked.
Apple.'!— a II). special vai 
eties and .Ic min. orchard run. 
C'herries— lOc a Ih.
Plums—.Sc a Ih. 
llyslop crabs, lb.
Traiiscemleiits Ij^c lb.
Which bespeak that high price 
,vill [)revail tliis year.
Opening price for Mack  ^
vViiiesaps, Delicious and .Spies 
/vjll he about $2.25.
B.C. eheirries, in '^ l-bskt. crates 
»f the 'rartarian variety are com 
ng in from Okanagan Valley am 
(ringing a good price. The bus 
cels arc well filled ami put U|) in 
in attractive way.
Calgary W’bolcsale prices: 
l.C. Iiothouse tomatoes, per
crate .............:................ $6.00
eraser Valley strawberries, per
crate, $.1.00 to . .... ...»..... 4.0fj
iovernor W’^ ood clierries, per
crate .............................  2.00
joOsebcrrics, 24 pints, per
crate .... ....... .......... ....... . 3.0C
Ireen Peas, lb. ........................ 15
.ettucc, (loz. heads ...........  1.00
j.C. Potatoes, old, j)cr ton, 45.00
to ................     50.00
Okanagan Quotations:
Strawberries .........................3.60
^eil Currants .............  2.25
Mack Currants .................. 3.00
Iwcet Cherries, pint crates 2.50
4-bskt. erates.................. 2.25
F.O.B. shipping point.
There are a large number of 
.^C.L. express shipments coming 
hrough from the Okangan Val- 
ey and consigned for the most 
jart to consumers and retail mer- 
'hants. This is affecting trade 
ilong these lines and dealers have 
leen forced to cancel all standing 
irders for small friiit as they can- 
lot compete w ith  the growers 
hemselves.
U. F  A.
B.C. growers have missed the 
;ale of apples required by the 
United Grain Growers for some 
>ears past. Last year it was 
dearly proved that they would 
>e money in pocket by buying B. 
C. apples.. We are all farmers. 
Our interests are in common. We 
)uy wheat, and expect to sell 
ruit. The balance of trade with 
he U.S. is against us. It would 
)e patriotic and business-like for 
he U.F.A. to patronize their B.C. 
brethren this year, in view of last 
/ear’s experience. United we 
diould stand.
Glenmore Notes
Enter your baby now for the 
Patriotic Baby Bhow on July 6. 
It costs you nothing, gives you 
free admission and may win you 
first or second prizes. Sec J. B, 
Knowles at once.
Mr. W . Adam.s, of Vancouver, 
'^ pent some tinie in the valley on 
Wednesday last.
Mr. Gordon G. Kerr left by 
Thursday morning’s boat for the 
jrairie. He will spend some time 
looking round different districts 
before deciding on a permanent 
location. Mr. Kerr w as one of 
the first to come into Glenmore, 
ind he will be missed by the com- 
nunity. Though all are sorry to 
5ce him leave the valley, he 
carries with kim the good wishes 
)f numerous friends, that success 
may follow wherever he locates.
A  general meeting was held in 
the Glenmore school, on Tuesday 
ivening, June 25, to discuss-the 
water situation in this district, 
A'hich is a 'most serious one. 
There was a record attendance of 
anchers . and a number of ladies 
showed interest in the subject by 
.heir presence. Mr. G. A. Bar- 
•ett. was appointed chairman of 
the \ meeting. The committee 
vppointed last year, who have dc- 
voteT nuiclr time and attention to 
.his question and done much good 
.vork. Messrs. Rush, Barrett -and 
lushing, were rc-appointed. Mr. 
f. W . Jones, M.L.A., was the 
principal speaker. He dealt 
.vholly w\th the seriousness of 
he water situation in Glenmore, 
ind made suggestions of possible 
sources through which the situa- 
;ion might be relieved. The com- 
.mittce have been authorized to
L O U I S E  G L A U M  IN T R I A N G L E  P L A Y ,  “S W E E T H E A R T  OF T H E
D O O M ED ."
make every effort to obtain more 
storage accommodation by in­
creasing the number of dams. At 
present lliere is one dam holding 
the supply of water for the dis­
trict, and a second dam is iii 
course of construction. Two more 
would ensure a plentiful water 
sui)ply. Mr. Jones strongly advo­
cated tlie construction of these 
additional storage dams, while 
the engineers and st.aff .are at 
work.
itcRNON
TOO L A T E  TO  C LA S S IF Y
\VAN'rh:i)--Sm aIl cottage, bath.
etc., furnished or not, or two 
rooms, close in. Box B. care of* 
Courier. 49-3p
PREPAR/VTORY SCHOOL
Having thrice outgrown our ac­
commodation in the past two years, 
wc arc erecting new buildings, com­
prising Dining Hall, Dormilorics, 
Class Room, Matron’s Suite, Studies, 
Furnace Room, Gymnasium and Out­
side Offices. ,
BOYS 7-14. PROSPECTUS,
kov, Autfustino C. Maoklo, U. D., M. A., 
[Caiital).], IK'adinastor
»  jiiluii»nuii|uiinniirimnaiiuf(i]^ y,ViiruijiiiVin'iii1iTmitiiiu~iiiiliTj^
Patterson, Chandler &  Stephen,
-------L im lto d -------
16th Ave.tSi Main St., Vancouver, U.C.
M O N U M E N T S , H EAD S TO NES  
AND C E M E T E R Y  FE N C E S
'I'lie Larirost Mtimiiiu-iital WoiUh in 
tliL> Wvsl.
atunnciiiuiumainiiiirjiiiTro^itl^ T^rrMrrnTuiiiaiTniurimiumrit*^
P R A C T I C A L
O rgan  Building  
P ia n o  T u n in g
Overhauling, Cleaning 
and Re-Polishing 
—  J O IN E R Y  —
Albert Whiffin
Box 608, Kelowna
There will be lots of fun in the 
side shows at the Patriotic Carni­
val, July 6. Don’t miss it.
ESTABIASHED OVER 100 Y E A R S  ^
SECURITY
Deeds, Insurance Policies, 
Securities and other valu­
ables should be kept sale 
from fire and theft.
Safety Deposit Boxes in 
the vaults of this Bank at \ 
Summerland may be rented 





Supt.. British Columbia Branches. 
V A N C O U V E R .
T .  DaMonlin, Manager, Kelowna Brandi.
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT 
Armitrona. - Penticton, • SnmmerlanJ, 
Enderby. • Biinccton, - Vernon.
PM
)l !i IiilS'!:
U tiliz in g  ^  
th e  H e a t
Any furnace will bum  
fuel, extract the heat from 
-it. But only a properly 
built and installed furnace 
will utilize all the heat to 
warm your home.
M cC la ry 's  Sunshine 
Furnace installed the 
McClEuy way is guaranteed 
to warm your home— every 
room in it.
FOR SALE BY
M « a a o r ! s
S m i s h i n e
F iim a ce
London ioronto- xvionixcai W in n ip eg  Vancouver
St. John, N.B. Calgary Hamilton Edmont^2 Sa^toon
T nto _ Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver
/
m l
